Managed HelpDesk
Fully Staffed IT Certified HelpDesk

4 Core
Business Model
The TBS 4 Core Business Model
delivers a fully encompassing
suite of IT services to our
customers. You can choose the
technology support areas where
you are lacking and supplement
with our service or leverage us in
all 4 areas.

On-Site Support
IT Support Certified & Experienced
Onsite Engineers

Project Management

Highly Certified Experts in Cloud,
Network, Security, and Server Solutions

Virtual CIO
Executive Level IT Leadership for vendor
management, compliance, and IT
business expertise

Managed HelpDesk
Open 24/7 - Responses in 30 mins or less
Our Remote HelpDesk Support compliments our on-site service by
providing immediate remote helpdesk support for issues that
require fast attention. Tier 1 - 3 technical support engineers are
available 24/7

We Help You Work Smarter
TBS specializes in providing helpdesk support for medium to large
enterprise firms, either as an addition to an already existing
helpdesk staff, or as an outsourced resource for a comprehensive
helpdesk support network. TBS offers phone and ticketing tracking
solutions with customizable portals to help make sure your staff is
working as efficiently and effectively as possible.

Managed HelpDesk
Ticketing Systems
For customers that already have an established ticketing system
TBS is experienced in all of the major ticketing systems including
Remedy, Jira, ConnectWise, KACE, Alloy, Spiceworks, as well as
others.
TBS provides a fully managed ticket solution for customers that do
not already have their own internal ticketing systems

Incident Management - Tier 1
Routes Help Desk calls and works to provide basic support and
troubleshooting, such as…
Password resets
Printer configurations
Break/fix instructions
Ticket routing and escalation to Level 2 and Level 3 support.
May also escalate to IT applications support or call for outside
vendor maintenance (Level 4), as needed.
A Level 1 tech gathers and analyzes information about the user’s
issue and determines the best way to resolve their problem.
Level 1 may also provide support for identified Level 2 and Level
3 issues where configuration solutions have already been
documented.

Managed HelpDesk
Business Applications
Our Engineers have expertise in a wide variety of business
applications not limited to the list below
Windows 7 - 10 Enterprise and Professional
Mac OSX 10.0 - Mojave
Active Directory User and Computer Management
File Permissions Adminsitration and Print Management
Office 365 Suite - OneDrive, SharePoint, Teams, Exchange, S4B
Microsoft Office 2000 - 2016
Adobe Acrobat 6 - Adobe Document Cloud VIP and CSP
Adobe Creative Suite
Antivirus Clients - Sophos, Kaspersky, Trend Micro, AVG, McAfee,
Symantec and others
Web Browsers - IE, Edge, Chrome, Firefox, Safari, and others
OKTA, OneLogin, Azure MFA, and other SSO Providers
VPN Client Software - All major providers
BOX, DropBox, ShareFile, and other File Sharing Providers
Remote Desktop Services and Clients
Virus Remediation expertise
Desktop Maintenance and performance tuning
and many more

HelpDesk Solution
Incident Management - Tier 2

Tier 2 comes into play when the Tier 1 technician is unable to
solve the query within the set resolution time frames or when the
problem is one that requires an onsite presence.
Tier 2 technicians can assist with common mid-level technical
questions such as local system setup, local network issues, and
applying hands on fixes to physical devices in the environment
Tier 2 will handle escalated issues that Tier 1 support is not
equipped to handle. They are generally reserved for in-house
break/fix, workstation configurations, physical troubleshooting,
mobile device support, on-premise network issues, triaging
remote user hardware issues, asset services, and coordinating
depot services.

Managed HelpDesk
Incident Management - Tier 3
Our 3rd level engineers are experts in the highest areas of IT
support relating to Desktop and Applications. They are also subject
matter experts in Database, Exchange, Server, Network, and Cloud
System Environments as well as experts in IT Security. They provide
support beyond levels 1 and 2 in areas such as

Provides resolution for escalated service tickets
Works with end users to evaluate and solve technical
problems
Evaluates existing systems to analyze, design, recommend,
and implement system changes
Configures and supports internal and/or external networks
Develops and maintains all systems, applications, security,
and network configurations
Troubleshoots network performance issues
Recommends upgrades, patches, new applications, and
infrastructure.

Managed HelpDesk
Tier 3 Expertise
Our 3rd Level Engineers have advanced expertise in a wide variety
of business critical areas such as but not limited to the following
Windows Server 2000 - 2016 Standard and Enterprise
Linux varieties - Ubuntu, Red Hat, CentOS, Mint and others
SAN/NAS/Hyperconvergence - Scale, NetApp, Nimble, Tegile,
HPE, Dell, others
VMWare 5.0 - 6.X - VSphere, VCenter
Office 365 - Migration, Configuration and Administration
Amazon AWS - EC2, RDS - Migration, Configuration, and
Administration
VMware on AWS - Migration, Config, and Administration
Google Cloud Platform - Migration, Configuration and Admin
Microsoft Azure - Migration, Configuration, and Admin
Rackspace Cloud and Dedicated - Same
Active Directory Management - Group Policy Management, AD
Users and Computers, AD Sites and Services, DNS, AD Domains
and Trusts, Remote Access Services, RDS, and other roles
Backup Software Expertise - All major providers
Firewall Management - WatchGuard, SonicWALL, CheckPoint,
Juniper, Cisco Meraki, and others
Cisco and Dell Entperise Switch Management (CCIE level)
VPN Service Management
SQL Server Administration
IIS, Apache, and other Web Administration
Programming Expertise
CISSP Security Expertise
OKTA Administration

On-site Support

Challenges of an Internal IT Staff
When it comes to providing consistent IT support for your users the
largest challenges facing most IT executives are the following
issues
Employee Departure - Loss of IT Environment Knowledge
Expertise Gaps - Individuals have a limited scope of expertise
Coverage Issues - Vacations, Sick, Personal, FMLA, Jury Duty, etc
Salary Requirements - Frequent pay increases
Healthcare Costs - The rising costs of healthcare coverage
Training Costs - Costly employee training initiatives to make their
skills valuable to your organization
Motivation - The challenge of motivating your IT staff to advance
their expertise and skills in their personal time so you can
leverage that for your company needs

On-site Support

The Advantages of Managed
Services
With onsite support provided via managed services you get all of
the benefits of a full time payroll employee without any of the
headaches involved in maintaining that staff

Employee Departure - Employees are staffed by TBS so we
maintain several local area employees who preserve your
knowledge any time someone departs or needs a day off.
Expertise Gaps - We have a wide range of employees who
specialize in all areas of IT. From Cloud or On-Premises Network
and Server Infrastructure to Levels 1-3 of Helpdesk.
Coverage Issues - No longer an issue. Given adequate notice
we can provide onsite coverage to ensure your users do not go
without support or step down to a limited support position
Healthcare Costs - TBS provides full healthcare coverage for all
TBS employees
Training Costs - TBS provides technical training and certification
initiatives to all TBS employees
Motivation - We motivate our staff to advance their careers and
expertise by providing the benefits of upward mobility within our
organization.

Project Management
Leveraging TBS for your Project
Management needs
A core focus of TBS is our expert level Project Management and
Project Engineering Experience. We have led IT projects for some of
the largest organizations in the US where the existing IT staff simply
did not have the in-house expertise to do so. Some of those
initiatives have been in the following areas.
Migrations to Cloud Platforms such as: Office 365, Azure AD,
Amazon AWS, VMware on AWS, Google Cloud Platform, Google
Apps for Business, GSuite,, OKTA, OneLogin, and many others
Server Upgrades - P2V, Bare-Metal, others
Network Upgrades - Firewall and Switch upgrades and
replacements
Hardware Upgrades - Racking and Stacking of switches,
patching and cabling
VDI Environment - Configurations, Migrations, and
Administration
Desktop Imaging Solutions - SCCM, PDQ, MDT, and others
HelpDesk Migrations - Moving between ticketing systems,
design, customization, implementation,
And much more

Virtual CIO
Partnering with TBS at the
Executive Level
TBS offers the most important service there is in the most
critical area of IT. That is at the Executive level which controls and
guides the overall direction and strategy of the IT department within
any organization. Some organizations do not have the operational
budget to bring in their own CIO and they have leveraged TBS with
our Virtual CIO (vCIO) Service to supplement that need. The vCIO is
responsible for the following areas of IT
Documenting the current position of all areas in the IT
environment
Identifying Risks and Gaps in the current IT infrastructure and
working to mitigate those gaps
Working with IT Vendors to ensure services are being provided
at the established levels of service (SLA's)
Ensuring established compliance levels are being met and
establishing audit mechanisms to ensure it is upheld.
IT Budget Planning and cost forecasting for each fiscal year
Identifying areas of waste and eliminating those from the
budget
Acting as the single point of contact at the Executive Level for all
of the other Executives

THANK YOU

